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Abstract
Reputation is an effective source for measuring trust. In e-learning environments, co-learners trust relationships play a vital role 
to establish collaborative activities. Ratings/ranking provides an efficient and effective way to build trust relationship among 
faculties and students in e-learning environment. Content driven reputation systems is based on the feedback provided by 
analysis of all interactions whereas user driven reputation systems is based only on the feed-back or ratings provided by the users.
Z-score is the popular ranking calculating method which compares sample with population or 2 samples, paired or unpaired.
ANOVA/F tests are similar to Z-score but use variances instead of means and can be applied to more than 2 groups and other 
more complex scenarios. This paper includes the online rating calculation method, Bayesian Approximation, for reputation 
management and Normalized Discounted Cumulative Gain as a metric for measuring ranking correctness.
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1. Introduction
Dey et al.1 defined context as “any information that can be used to characterize the situation of an entity”. 
Adomavicius and Tuzhilin2 worked on context-aware recommender systems. Privacy and protection rights are the 
major challenge that needs to be tackled when capturing and using contextual data. For collaboration activities in e-
learning environments, trust relationships among co-learners are very important. An individual’s privacy may be 
diminished by expectations of trust3. Reputation is an effective source for measuring trust and it can be obtained 
through rating. Reputation is a contextual evaluation on a person’s actions3. Reputation can be predicted from 
ranking. Correlation can be taken as evidence for a relationship between ranking and reputation. Grelaud et al.6
explained that the approximation was legitimate for model choice in the specific case of Gibbs random fields with 
the use of Bayesian Approximation method. Bypassing the evaluation of the likelihood function can widen the realm 
of models for which statistical inference can be considered.  Bayesian Approximation method inevitably makes 
assumptions and approximations where careful assessments are needed, though they are mathematically well-
founded. In this paper, we first present context aware recommender systems for learning and analyze its privacy 
challenges. Second, trust and privacy relationship is built with reputation management (RM) system. Third, RM 
method, ranking are discussed. The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes motivation and background, 
section 3 describes relationship between rating, reputation and ranking. In section 4, we present reputation ranking 
method using Bayesian approximation, and discuss regression method to convert rating as reputation, section 5 
describes and discusses experimental results and finally, section 6 concludes and describes future work
2. Motivation And Background 
Contextualize recommendations depends on time and location. Contextual recommender systems use paradigms 
in application domains. High-performing context-aware recommender systems were developed and tested on 
practical applications by Adomavicius and Tuzhilin2. Publicly available datasets are the major challenge in the 
evaluation of context-aware systems6,11.  A survey was conducted by KatrienVerbert et al.1 and presented a context-
aware recommender system that has been deployed in TEL settings. In Mohd Anwar and Jim Greer3 work, they 
developed a solution for privacy preserving with trust guarantor, which aided privacy preserving and contextual 
reputation assessment. The limitation in Mohd Anwar and Jim Greer solution is that it cannot be applied in other 
domains such as business-oriented domains, where both privacy and trust are needed, but their work can be 
expanded to facilitate reputation/ranking based trust while supporting privacy preserving identity management for e-
learning users. In the privacy trust trade-off issues, a user gains other users’ trust by trading their privacy12. In this 
paper, privacy is supported while facilitating reputation/ranking based trust using contributor’s ratings. In Marsh 
research dissertation, the issue of formalizing trust is addressed as a computational concept13. In the work of Golbeck 
and Hendler, uncertainty in a user or a resource is measured and treated with trust14. We use reputation/rating to 
measure trust for e-learning. 
3. Rating, Reputation and Ranking: Relationships 
Trust based decision in collaborative learning environment minimize privacy risk. A learner/user needs to trust 
the competence and benevolence of their tutors/peer users. Online learning system should facilitate a trust and 
privacy preserving learning environment. The key characters of an e-learning environment with trust and privacy are 
defined by Anwar et al.4. Identity serves as a context for reputation. In other words, actions taken under users’ 
identities determine their reputation. Therefore a tutor reputation is not the same as a learner’s. A user may trust
another user based on their reputation. Reputation is extracted from learners and/or peer tutors rating. Learners’ 
future rating can be impacted by the ordering of the reputation/ ranking.
4. A Bayesian Approximation Method for Reputation/Ranking
Let Re defines the rank of entity ‘e’ for the given total reputation of ‘K’ pseudonyms, where ‘K’ represents 
number of entities. If pseudonym’s identities e1,….,en are combined together, then we have Re1 =… = Ren and let 
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the entity P ranked next have Rp=Re1+n. According to Bayesian method the observed data (the overall reputation) 
and the model parameters are random quantities. Let ‘obs_data’ denote the observed data, and ‘unknown’ the 
unknown quantities of interest. The prior distribution P(unknown) and the likelihood P(obs_data \ unknown) 
determine the joint distribution of ‘obs_data’ and ‘unknown’. That is, 
P(obs_data, unknown) = P(obs_data \ unknown)P(unknown)
Bayes theorem gives the distribution of ‘unknown’ conditional on ‘obs_data’ as:
P(unknown \ obs_data) = P(unknown, obs_data)/P(obs_data)  
                                      = P(unknown, obs_data)/ ݕP(unknown, obs_data) n(unknown)
This is the posterior distribution of ‘unknown’, which is useful for estimation. Posterior expectations of some 
functions, f(unknown), express quantities about the posterior distribution. That is, 
Post_exp[f(unknown)\ obs_data] = ݕf(unknown)P(unknown, obs_data) n(unknown) / 
                                                           P(unknown, obs_data)  n(unknown)
The probability P(obs_data) is useful for model selection, which is called as evidence or marginal likelihood of the 
data. The major objects of Bayesian inference are both P(unknown \ obs_data) and P(obs_data). In Bayesian online 
rating systems, let the reputation value of entity e be represented as Repe, which is to be estimated. Assuming Repe
has a prior distribution N(µiı2i) with µi DQGı2i known, model the reputation-ranking outcome by some probability 
models. At the end of the overall reputation- ranking calculation, update the reputation by either analytical or 
numerical approximations of the posterior mean and variance of Repe. Next, reputation value is estimated with the 
prior information of these revised mean and variance, and the updating procedure is iterative. The posterior mean 
and variance of Rep = [Rep1,…,Repn]T characterise the reputation-ranking calculation. Let the result of a reputation-
ranking calculation and standardized quantity of Repe are denoted as Rep_Rank and S = [S1,…,Sm]T respectively 
with Se = (Repe- µeıe and e = 1,…, m, where m is the number of entities. The posterior density of S given the 
reputation-ranking outcome Rep_Rank is   
               P(s\ Rep_Rank) = (cumulative distribution function of a m-variance standard normal distribution) 
                                               (Probability of reputation-ranking outcome i.e., P(Rep_Rank \s)). 
Rating is converted to reputation using regression method. Reputation is the averaging sum of all ratings given by 
n number of student to a faculty. Average rating gives reputation which can be ordered later to find ranking among 
faculties. Consider the sum of rating given by ‘n’ number of students (RA) as independent value and Reputation (R) 
as dependent variable. Regression predicts a dependent variable from a certain independent variable. This section 
explains the prediction of reputation for faculty. The best prediction of R for any value of RA is obtained in linear 
regression by fitting best-fit line which is a straight line, RĄ = a RA + b (where a = slope and b = intercept), to data. 
Best-fit line minimizes distance between data and fitted line, and this distance is known as the residuals. Draw the 
‘best’ line through the cloud – find the best fit, to understand the relationship between two variables. This is done 
using the principle of least squares
                                                              
                              Fig.1. Line of Intercept                                                                          Fig.2.Sum of squares
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The sum of the squares of the residuals is minimized to find the best line. In Fig.1, residue is the vertical 
distances from the data points to the line, Residual (¦) = R ̢ RĄ.
Thus, Sum of squares of residuals = (R ̢ RĄ)2 .
Different values of ‘b’ shifts the line up and down the scatter plot and different values of ‘a’ changes the slope of 
the line, while ‘b’ stays constant. Find the value of ‘b’ that gives the min sum of squares and then find the value of 
‘a’ that gives the min sum of squares. 
Thus, minimum sums of squares= mině(R-RĄ)2 = mině(R-a RA-b)2 , since RĄ=a RA + b
Plotting the sum of squares of all different values of þaÿ and þbÿ gives the parabola as shown in Fig.2,
because it is a squared term. The gradient is zero where the minimum sum of squares is at the bottom of the curve. 
The intercept and the mean of R are closer when the correlation of R and RA are smaller. In other words, the better 
prediction value for reputation R is made when the correlation is greater and the error variance is smaller.
5. Experimental Results and Discussions
We built a website (http://askteachers.in) for obtaining answers to questions. Based on users’ answers to posted 
questions, their reputations are quantified. Users are ranked according to their reputation score and their ranks are 
measured using normalized discounted cumulative gain, which is a metric for measuring ranking correctness. 
StackOverflow is one of the popular communities similar to our website which obtain answers to software 
development questions. Contributor’s reputation score is built by providing answers that are accepted by the 
StackOverflow15. They provide contributor’s reputation and not ranking, though they provide different badges. 
Ranking users based on their reputation is the simplest way of identifying the most trusted users. The privacy level 
can be set by the user by selecting the message type as either private or public. Reputation algorithm that is used for 
calculating users’ reputation in our web site is given in Fig.3.
/* This function update the user points table in the database for userid and columns, plus the summary points column. Set columns to true for all, 
empty for none, an array for several, or a single value for one. This dynamically builds SQL and saves repeat calculations.
db_points_calculations() function returns an array containing all the calculation formulae for the user points table. Each element of this array is 
for one column - the key contains the column name, and the value is a further array of two elements. The element 'formula' contains the SQL 
fragment that calculates the columns value for a constraint on which user(s) we are interested in. The element 'multiple' specifies what to multiply 
each column by to create the final sum in the points column. Function db_points_set_bonus(userid,  bonus) set the number of explicit bonus 
points for  userid to  bonus. Function db_userpointscount_update() update the cached count in the database of the number of rows in the user 
points table*/
Function db_points_update_ifuser(userid, columns){    
          calculations= db_points_calculations();
                for each ( calculation) {
                         ‘multiple’=calculation['multiple'];
                         if (isset( keycolumns[ field])) {
                                  insertfields= field , (SELECT calculation['formula'] + ‘multiple’); }
                         updatepoints=updatepoints + ‘multiple’ * (isset( keycolumns[ field]);  }
         query= INSERT INTO userpoints ( insertfields.points) VALUES ( insertvalues. insertpoints) 
          ON DUPLICATE KEY UPDATE .updates.points= updatepoints + bonus;      }
Fig.3. Askteachers reputation calculation algorithm
Considering item ranking position, normalized discounted cumulative gain is a metric for measuring ranking 
correctness. It is calculated by comparing DCG to the ideal ranking. DCG measures the correctness of a ranked list 
based on the relevance of items discounted by their position in the list. Higher values of NDCG indicate better 
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ranked lists and therefore better correctness16. DCG measures the quality of the results in a ranked list provided by 
the ‘askteachers’ community.
/* The gain of a user (contributor) is measured based on his/her position in the result list. User_score is updated and reputation is calculated as
User_reputationi pi=1 User_scorej; Optimaldcg is the ideal (maximum possible) dcg and ndcg varies from 0.0 to 1.0, with 1.0 representing the 
ideal ranking of the entities. Parameters k - The maximum number of entities that can be recommended */
Function NormalizedDiscountedCumulativeGain(user_id, user_reputation) {
                var dcg = CalculateDcg(parameters.K,user_reputation);
                var optimal = CalculateOptimalDcg(parameters.K, user_reputation);
                var ndcg = dcg / optimal;
                          if (optimal <= 0) {
                    ndcg = (dcg == optimal) ? 1.0 : 0.0;  }  }
function CalculateOptimalDcg(int k, user_reputation){
        return CalculateDcg(k, user_reputation.Values.OrderByDescending(i => i)); }
function CalculateDcg(int k,  user_reputation) {
        int i = 1;  var dcg = 0.0d;
        foreach (var user_reputation in  range k) {
dcg += (Math.Pow(2, user_reputation) - 1.0) / Math.Log(1 + i, 2);
            i++;}   return dcg; }}
Fig.4. Normalized Discounted Cumulative Gain algorithm 
Interactions between the users through our website are focused in this section, where expertise answers the large 
numbers of questions.  Users interact with each other, sharing their knowledge and are ranked according to their 
reputation scores. Subject expertise has ample opportunity to earn high reputation points and ranks.  We used the 
dataset available at http://askteachers.in/xml/ for analysis. The ANOVA ( ANalysis Of VAriance) can be used when there 
are more than two groups. Contributors have been classified into registered_users and anonymous_users. Users post 
their questions/ answers and vote for other user’s questions/ answers. Data are analyzed with factorial ANOVA 
where the effects of more than one factor are considered together. Considering the total contributors, 83% of total 
questions are posted by 17% of registered users and 66% of anonymous users. Total answers posted are 67%, where 
registered users posted 50% and anonymous users posted 17% of answers. From the posted users, 67% of users 
voted.
Table.1.ANOVA to find sum of squares between and within registered and anonymous user groups
Sum of Squares between Groups Sum of Squares Within Groups
F Sig.df Mean Square Df Mean Square
USERID 1 14.4 16 29.381 0.49 0.494
POINTS 1 3933.611 16 34898.594 0.113 0.741
QPOST 1 0.336 16 3.955 0.085 0.774
APOST 1 1.469 16 14.842 0.099 0.757
QUPVOTES 1 51.378 16 33.306 1.543 0.232
QDOWNVOTE 1 2.50E-02 16 0.155 0.162 0.693
AUPVOTES 1 1.11E-02 16 0.319 0.035 0.854
ADOWNVOTES 1 0.4 16 0.506 0.79 0.387
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                     Fig.5. Mean points of registered and anonymous users.                                 Fig.6. ANOVA for user groups.
The Fig.5 and Fig.6 shows how registered and anonymous users are related and the effect of posts and votes on 
these users. The percentages of mean points of the registered and anonymous users are 53.24% and 46.76% 
respectively. Analyzing the mean points from the dataset we conclude that the registered users gain more mean 
points than anonymous users and registered users are more trusted. Other interactions are necessary but are left out 
due to the limited scope of this paper. 
6. Conclusion and Future Work
Collaboration activities in e-learning environment require trust relationships among co-learners. Bayesian online 
rating systems model the reputation-ranking outcome and update the rating by approximations of the posterior mean 
and variance. Faculties’ reputations are predicted. Users’ overall rating and ranking are calculated and ranked 
contributors and their reputation scores are verified using NDCG algorithm. Best-fit line minimizes distance 
between data and fitted line, and this distance is known as the residuals. The reputation R is predicted better when 
the correlation is greater and the error variance is smaller. In our website (http://askteachers.in), the user’s privacy 
can be protected by classifying the types of messages as ‘private’ and ‘public’. Ranking of users are also provided in 
this website. Finally, using ANOVA the data sets are analyzed. Our work can be extended to find the amount of 
privacy loss to gain high reputation, thus gaining trust from other users. Future work is to collect more data from our 
website to study the differences between anonymous and registered users voting rate. The users can select their 
message type either as private or public, so that they can decide their level of privacy. Further the users’ 
reputation/ranking level is compared to their selected message type by which trust and reputation ratio can be 
calculated.
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